“As You Like It Travel” Expands Savings & Benefits
for PSU Alumni & Friends!
PSU Alumni and friends can save both time and money on all leisure vacation
and cruise travels for themselves, and all other members of their travel party, when they
take advantage of the special PSU no-cost travel benefits program known as “As You
Like It Travel.”
The Alumni Association, in concert with Please Go Away™ Vacations, has
significantly expanded travel opportunities and benefits available through the “dual
travel programs” of “As You Like It Travel” and “Feature Travel.”
The “As You Like It Travel” program is an extension of the travel opportunities,
benefits, and savings available to alumni and friends because it provides unlimited
selection from an unlimited inventory of every departure date and of every itinerary of all
travel companies and cruise lines. Literally, this means 100% of all quality travel
experiences are available at the same – or quite often better – price than is advertised
anywhere else. All special programs and past passenger offers received by travelers
are able to be used to their fullest extent. Then, “on top of and in addition to” the best
price available, every person of the travel party, whether an alumnus or not, is entitled
to special “GUS Travel Savings.” The end result is that the best pricing is achieved –
“guaranteed” – and unmatched personal service to answers questions and concerns
that may arise is present before, during and after your travels. “As You Like It Travel”
is ideal for those who prefer experiences other than those featured in the “Feature
Travel” program; and for individual travelers, families, groups of friends, etc. It is also
particularly well suited to those travelers desiring more independence and freedom of
choice as they travel.
In contrast, the “Feature Travel” program is a limited number of select
personally hosted travel opportunities featuring one-of-a-kind opportunities, no-hidden
or surprise charges because of a special “all-inclusive” pricing structure, and unmatched
personal service before, during and after the experiences. For 2014 these “Come and
go with GUS!” programs include:


PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (complete transit) – January 4-20



ELBE RIVER CRUISE (Germany & The Czech Republic) – April 1-15



NEW YORK CITY & THEATER EXPERIENCE – April 23-27



PORTUGAL & SPAIN ADVENTURE – June 11-24



AMAZON ADVENTURE & CRUISE – October (exact dates TBA)



ULTIMATE HAWAII CRUISE – October 29-November 14.

Each time you take advantage of either of the special PSU travel programs you
additionally benefit the Alumni Association monetarily. To ask questions, and to receive
further information on both the “Feature Travel” and “As You Like It Travel” benefits
and savings programs, call toll free 1-800-362-9347 or email
Gus@TravelPleaseGoAway.com.

